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Abstract: European cave salamanders of the genus Hydromantes are a group of eight species endemic
to Italy and south-eastern France. Knowledge on the trophic niche of European Hydromantes is
poor, and the few available studies only partially investigate their feeding habits. We performed
an in-depth study on the trophic niche of the Ambrosi’s cave salamander (H. ambrosii), assessing
the potential divergences among three different populations. All the populations had a similar diet
composition, showing a wider trophic niche in fall compared to spring. In only one population,
“true specialists” were present; however, in all three populations, generalist individuals always
represented the larger proportion. Interspecific and intraspecific competition did not play an important
role in determining individual dietary specialisation in H. ambrosii; contrarily, the characteristics of
the surrounding environment seemed to be an important factor. The best body conditions were
observed in the population located in the site where the non-arboreal vegetation cover was the
highest. Besides providing new information on the trophic niche of H. ambrosii, we here showed that
studies encompassing both intrinsic and extrinsic factors at the population level are needed to fully
understand the trophic dynamics occurring among European cave salamanders.

Keywords: individual diet specialization; ecological opportunity; diet; plethodontid; cave biology

1. Introduction

European plethodontid salamanders (genus Hydromantes; see [1] for taxonomic discussion) are
composed of eight species distributed in Italy and in Provencal France [2]. European Hydromantes all
show allopatric distributions [2,3] with one exception. Two mainland species, H. ambrosii and H. italicus,
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overlap in a small area corresponding, respectively, to their most southern and northern distributions;
this has naturally led to the occurrence of hybrid populations [4]. Although not being strictly cave
species [2], the se relatively small salamanders are often found in caves and other subterranean
habitats, where they seek specific microclimatic conditions [5]. Plethodontid salamanders lack lungs
and mainly breath through the skin [6]; to keep their respiration efficient, the y need relatively low
temperatures and high moisture [7]. This particular microclimate is found in subterranean habitats
all year round [8,9]; accordingly, stable populations of Hydromantes are often found in these habitats,
where they can reach high abundances [2]. Additionally, besides the high environmental suitability,
subterranean habitats generally lack predators ([10]; but see [11,12] for a few exceptions), a condition
allowing Hydromantes salamanders to select these habitats for their long reproductive period [13].

Feeding ecology is an ecological trait of these salamanders that has recently received special
attention. The absence of lungs in Hydromantes enabled the evolution of a protrusible tongue that is
used to catch a wide range of prey [6,14,15]. Indeed, Hydromantes mostly adopt a sit-and-wait hunting
strategy, waiting until suitable prey come within reach of the tongue, which can be extended up to 80%
of the salamander’s body length [16,17]. Prey diversity in Hydromantes is high, ranging from flying
insects to aquatic larvae, comprising at least 35 different invertebrate orders [15,18,19]. Moreover,
the se salamanders often “recycle” their own organic matter such as unfertilized eggs or the skin
after moulting [15]. Foraging activity is more intense during spring and fall [15,19,20], seasons in
which the appropriate climatic conditions allow to leave the subterranean refuges and exploit outdoor
environments, where prey availability is higher [21,22]. Following prey capture, salamanders return
to their refuges where suitable microclimatic conditions ensure effective cutaneous respiration but
also promote digestion [7,23,24]. A comparative study including six European Hydromantes species
(H. ambrosii, H. flavus, H. supramontis, H. imperialis, H. sarrabusensis and H. genei) indicated that, although
few prey categories account for the highest proportion of food items in all of them, a difference in
diet composition between these species occurs [25]. No differences in diet composition and prey
diversity occurred between adults and juveniles, but the latter usually consumed fewer and smaller
prey, a constraint likely due to their size [25,26]. However, the authors did not assess any potential
intraspecific divergence in diet composition.

Individual diet specialization (IS) occurs when individuals use a subset of prey types included
in the population’s trophic niche [26,27]. As a consequence, the niche width of the population is
determined by both the intra-individual dietary diversity, and by the variability of prey types in the
diet of the different individuals [28,29]. IS has major impacts on population stability, interspecific
interactions and food web structure [30,31]; nevertheless the occurrence of IS has been evaluated
only for a limited number of species (see [32–34] for some examples). The presence of individual
specialisation in the use of trophic resources has been assessed in most of the European Hydromantes.
Within the six studied species (H. strinatii, H. flavus, H. supramontis, H. imperialis, H. sarrabusensis
and H. genei) each population had “true specialists”, although in different proportions [35–37].
Individuals may specialise to use a subset of the available resources as a consequence of negative
biological interactions, because a high prey diversity promotes individuals’ preference, or of both
conditions acting synergistically [26,38]. The refore, the full spectrum of resources consumed by a
population (the total niche width) can be explained by the variability of the resources consumed by
each individual (within-individual component), but it also includes the diversity occurring between
individuals (between-individual component), as they can significantly differ from each other in the
use of the available resources [27,39,40]. Individual diet specialization refers to the trophic strategy
adopted by the single individuals regardless of age, sex or any other morphological constraint [31,33].
The studies conducted on Hydromantes indicated that the overall generalism of the species was due to
a higher contribution of specialised individuals [35–37]. Beside the important preliminary information
provided, some of these studies were limited in time (i.e., a single season [36]) and space (i.e., a single
population [35]), a condition limiting the knowledge on the potential variability occurring among
conspecific populations [37].
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The aim of the present study was to perform an in-depth analysis of the trophic habits of the
Ambrosi’s cave salamander, H. ambrosii, which is one of the two Hydromantes species in which the
individual diet specialization has never been explored before. Although the analysis is performed on
one species, the re are very few studies investigating the individual variability of the feeding habits in
multiple populations of the same species [37,41,42]), leaving a knowledge gap related to the potential
variability occurring among conspecific populations. The stomach content of individuals from three
Ligurian populations (NW Italy), collected in spring and fall, was analysed to test whether the dietary
habits varied spatially and seasonally, and whether sexual, ontogenetic or size-related factors are
playing a role. Two different methodological approaches were adopted to analyse these data: the
first was based on conventional multivariate procedures, while the second relied on the estimation
of niche metrics and two indices of individual specialization [27]. Specifically, we verified whether
different populations showed comparable trophic niches and whether they were characterised by a
similar proportion of specialised individuals. The analyses were repeated in spring and fall to assess
whether the characteristics of populations’ trophic niches change according to the season. In addition,
we considered a diverse set of population features (i.e., body condition and density) as well as the
environmental characteristics of the foraging area of the populations (i.e., vegetation cover of the cave
surroundings) to evaluate their potential effects on the salamanders’ trophic niches.

2. Methods

2.1. Study Species and Data

Hydromantes ambrosii is one of the eight species of European plethodontids, and its range occurs
between Liguria and Tuscany, in north-western Italy [2]. The data analysed here were published by
Lunghi et al. (2018) [15], reporting the stomach contents of a total of 124 individuals of H. ambrosii
(67 females, 42 males and 15 juveniles) obtained from three different caves located in the La Spezia
Province (Liguria, Italy; Figure 1) in 2016 and 2017; salamanders with empty stomach (38) and with
only one prey item (31) were not considered in the analysis. The caves were far from the hybrid zone
between H. ambrosii and the Italian cave salamander, H. italicus [4]; therefore, no congeneric (or hybrid)
competitors occurred in the study area. Two of the surveyed sites (Populations 2 and 3) were relatively
close (linear distance of about 180 m; Figure 1). Despite these sites being not far from each other,
the available data suggest that the dispersal of Hydromantes mostly occurs over shorter distances
(<100 m) [43,44]. Maximum dispersal distances <100 m are frequent in plethodontid salamanders [45];
consequently, we assumed the three populations to be independent.

Three samplings were performed, two in spring (2016 and 2017) and one in fall (2016). The sample
size was relatively small and, to be able to employ all three populations in our analysis, we assumed
that no seasonal niche breath variation occurred in the populations between different years (spring 2016
vs. 2017), thus we merged spring data to analyse at least 9 individuals for each population. Multiple
samplings were performed to increase the robustness of the collected data [37,47]. Populations were
haphazardly sampled as salamanders cannot be individually recognised. The study populations
are very large (about 80 individuals for Population 3 and hundreds for Populations 1 and 2; [48])
and, under these conditions, the recapture rate of Hydromantes is, on average, ~0.5 [48]; therefore,
repeated samplings of the same individuals were unlikely. A high rate of pseudo-replication would
have happened if populations were repeatedly sampled during the same period, with a consequent
increase in biased results. We are confident that the single seasonal survey performed here avoided
this problem. Captured salamanders were stomach flushed and measured (snout-vent length (SVL),
in mm) [15]; all salamanders showing an SVL < 40 mm were considered juveniles, while for adults,
the sex was assessed basing on the presence/absence of male secondary sexual characteristics [2].
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or specific families were also considered as independent groups, obtaining data related to 381 prey 
items belonging to 30 different prey groups [15]. All vertebrate food items were pooled into a single 
prey type (Hydromantes), and the prey categories were reduced to 28. Stomach contents always 
contained a certain amount of unidentified items for which a further prey category has been created. 
Only salamanders with at least two different prey categories in their stomachs were included in the 
analyses, to reduce the overestimation of individual specialization indices [see further in this section; 
27]).  

During the last survey (spring 2017), prior to undergoing stomach flushing, 74 randomly 
captured salamanders (24.67 ± 12.66 salamanders per cave; females = 37, males = 23, juveniles = 14) 
were measured in their total length (TL) and weighed (electronic scale, 0.01 g) to estimate their body 
condition index (hereafter, BCI). Only non-gravid females were used to estimate the BCI [13]. As the 
BCI, we used the Residual index [49,50]; residuals (i.e., the difference between the observed and the 
expected body mass) were estimated according to a log-log relationship between salamanders’ 
weights and sizes. In this analysis we used the total length as these salamanders usually store fat in 
the tail [51].  

Figure 1. Location of the three studied populations of Hydromantes ambrosii. Green circles indicate the
monitored caves. Further details are not shown for species protection [46].

Prey items were generally identified at the order level, and when possible, different life stages or
specific families were also considered as independent groups, obtaining data related to 381 prey items
belonging to 30 different prey groups [15]. All vertebrate food items were pooled into a single prey type
(Hydromantes), and the prey categories were reduced to 28. Stomach contents always contained a certain
amount of unidentified items for which a further prey category has been created. Only salamanders
with at least two different prey categories in their stomachs were included in the analyses, to reduce
the overestimation of individual specialization indices (see further in this section; [27]).

During the last survey (spring 2017), prior to undergoing stomach flushing, 74 randomly captured
salamanders (24.67 ± 12.66 salamanders per cave; females = 37, males = 23, juveniles = 14) were
measured in their total length (TL) and weighed (electronic scale, 0.01 g) to estimate their body
condition index (hereafter, BCI). Only non-gravid females were used to estimate the BCI [13]. As the
BCI, we used the Residual index [49,50]; residuals (i.e., the difference between the observed and the
expected body mass) were estimated according to a log-log relationship between salamanders’ weights
and sizes. In this analysis we used the total length as these salamanders usually store fat in the tail [51].

Estimates of the abundance of these populations were obtained using N-mixture models, on the
basis of repeated counts performed in spring 2017 [48]. For details on sampling procedures, data
analyses and the reliability of the abundance estimates see reference [48].

We used these estimations to assess the density of the three populations (as abundance/surveyed
area in m2). In addition, the coordinates of the three H. ambrosii populations were used to extract
quantitative information on the arboreal and non-arboreal vegetation cover (expressed in %) of the cave
surroundings (area with diameter pixel size of 250 m) from the Terra MODIS Vegetation Continuous
Field (VCF) product (available as MOD44B v006 at https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/mod44bv006/) for
the years 2016 and 2017. Despite being not far from each other, Populations 2 and 3 are in an area with
strong topographic and habitat heterogeneity and fall in different pixels of the MODIS vegetation maps.
Arboreal vegetation cover included all forest types and age classes, while non-arboreal vegetation
cover included meadows, regeneration areas and clear-cut areas.

https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/mod44bv006/
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2.2. Statistical Analysis

We used non-metric multi-dimensional (nMDS) analysis to explore the dietary similarity among
the three populations under analysis. A two-way permutational multivariate analysis of variance
(PERMANOVA with 10,000 permutations) was subsequently performed to test for the effects of the
factor “season” (fixed, two levels, “spring” and “fall”) and “ontogenetic stage” (fixed, two levels, “adult”
and “juvenile”) with the SVL of individual salamanders as a continuous covariate. PERMANOVA
tests were repeated for adults only, verifying the influence of sex.

A population’s total niche width (TNW) was calculated using the measure proposed by
Roughgarden [52], based on the Shannon–Weaver diversity index:

TNW = −
∑

j

q jlnq j (1)

where qj is the frequency of prey category j in the population’s niche. TNW equals zero when
all the individuals in the population consume only one single prey category and increases with
both the number of prey categories and the evenness with which they are consumed. For each
population, together with TNW, two additional niche metrics were estimated, i.e., the within- and
between-individual components (WIC and BIC, respectively; [28,29]). In brief, the total niche width
(TNW) of a population is assumed to be determined by the interaction of intra-individual variations in
resource use (WIC), measured by the average variance of individuals’ utilization functions ρ(x|y) along
a continuous dimension x

WIC = VAR
[
ρ(x

∣∣∣y)] (2)

and of inter-individual variations in resource use (BIC), measured by the variance of the frequency
distribution for different individual averages in the population:

BIC = VAR[p(y)] (3)

where p(y) is the frequency distribution of individuals with average use y in the population. Accordingly,
the total niche width TNW represents the variance of the population’s resource-utilization function
H(x) and equals the sum of BIC and WIC [29]:

TNW = VAR[H(x)] = WIC + BIC (4)

The metrics were originally developed for a single continuous variable x, released from any
assumption of normality regarding the functional form of p(y) and ρ(x|y), and were subsequently
implemented for the discrete case [52].

The ratio WIC/TNW was used to estimate the populations’ degree of individual
specialization [27,28]; a WIC/TNW close to one indicates a population of generalists, while a ratio close
to zero indicates the dominance of specialist individuals.

Given that we had only one BIC, WIC, TNW and WIC/TNW value per combination population/

season (see Results for further detail), we tested for differences in niche metrics by bootstrapping
(see [53] for details). In brief, for each combination, we randomly sampled with replacement n
individuals, where n corresponds to the sample size of the group. The procedure was repeated 999
times; the bootstrapped values had their distributions centred on the original values of the metrics,
and differences were tested using a two-way ANOVA with season and population as orthogonal fixed
factors. Similarly, Monte Carlo resampling simulations (9999 permutations) were used to evaluate if
the degree of individual specialization WIC/TNW determined for each combination population/season
was significantly different from that expected by a null scenario hypothesizing that all individuals
sample equally from the population diet distribution. To test for correlations between pairwise size
and diet similarity indices, a Mantel test with 9999 permutations was run.
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A second index of individual diet specialisation was also considered; the individual specialisation
(IS). This index was calculated as:

IS =

∑
i PSi

N
(5)

where N is the number of i individuals in a population, while the proportional similarity index (PSi)
was estimated using the methodology proposed by Bolnick et al. [27]:

PSi = 1− 0.5
∑

j

∣∣∣pi j − q j
∣∣∣ (6)

where pij is the frequency of a prey category j in the individual i’s diet, and qj is the frequency of prey
category j in the entire population. We express values in the text as averages ± SE unless otherwise
specified; for parametric statistical analysis, we tested data for conformity to the assumptions of
variance homogeneity (Cochran’s C test) and normality (Shapiro–Wilk test), and we log-transformed
variables when required. All statistical analyses were performed in the R environment [54]. Specifically,
the package RInSp (v. 1.2.3) was used for niche metrics analysis and related resampling procedures [53],
vegan (v. 2.5-6; [55]) for nMDS and PERMANOVA analyses, and ade4 (v. 1.7-13; [56]) for Mantel tests.

3. Results

At two sites (Populations 1 and 2) the proportion of arboreal vegetation cover was higher than the
non-arboreal one, while in the third site (Population 3), the opposite occurred (Table 1). No significant
difference in the arboreal cover was observed among the three sites; however, when considering the
non-arboreal cover, Population 3 had a significantly higher proportion compared to the other two
(Table 1).

Table 1. Location of the three Hydromantes ambrosii populations analysed in the study. Latitudes and
longitudes are reported with a downgraded precision to increase species protection [46]. Information
on elevation (m a.s.l.) are included, together with estimations of arboreal and non-arboreal vegetation
cover (expressed in %) of the cave’s surrounding areas. Vegetation variables were extracted from Terra
MODIS VCF tiles (see text for further details) and, in the table, are averaged over the years 2016 and
2017 (SE in brackets). F values refer to the results of one-way ANOVAs testing for differences among
the three locations, considering the years 2016 and 2017 as replicates. * = p < 0.05. The results of
post-hoc Tukey HSD tests are also reported.

Population 1 Population 2 Population 3 F2,3 HSD

Longitude 9.77 9.72 9.72
Latitude 44.12 44.18 44.17
Elevation 331 206 260

Arboreal vegetation 55.3 (3.6) 53.2 (3.5) 45.75 (1.85) 2.63 1 = 2 = 3
Non-arboreal vegetation 38 (0.4) 34.1 (2.6) 47.1 (1.4) 14.58 * 1 = 2 < 3

The nMDS plot of salamanders’ stomach content data highlighted a considerable similarity
in the dietary habits among the three populations of Hydromantes ambrosii (Figure 2); in contrast,
independently from the population, salamanders showed a remarkably different diet when spring
and fall were compared (Figure 2). PERMANOVA analyses confirmed that “season” significantly
influenced salamanders’ dietary habits, while negligible differences were found between populations,
between ontogenetic stages or sexes, or between individuals of different size (Table 2).
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Figure 2. Non-metric multidimensional scaling plots (nMDS) of stomach content data of the three
H. ambrosii populations. Letters indicate seasons (F = fall, S = spring). A 95% confidence ellipse is
plotted around the spring data.

Table 2. Seasonal, age/sex and body size-related effects on stomach content data values across
the three analysed Hydromantes ambrosii populations: results of PERMANOVA run on Euclidean
distances calculated on log-transformed data and performed under a reduced model using 9999
permutations. p(MC) = p-value obtained by the Monte Carlo permutation test. The table reports the
significance of factors, also testing pairwise interactions. On the left side are shown results considering
all salamanders, and on the right side, those considering adults only; factor three represents age for all
salamanders and sex for adults only. nd = factor or interaction not tested due to unbalanced design;
SVL = snout-vent length.

Factor
All Salamanders Adult Only

Pseudo-F p(MC) Pseudo-F p(MC)

(1) SVL 0.91 0.454 0.54 0.781
(2) Population 1.23 0.246 0.99 0.444

(3) Age/Sex 1.5 0.175 1.5 0.164
(4) Season 16.03 0.001 14.07 0.001
(1) × (2) 1.14 0.328 1.16 0.28
(1) × (3) 1.64 0.124 0.29 0.976
(1) × (4) 0.77 0.570 1.14 0.308
(2) × (3) 0.44 0.981 0.70 0.755
(2) × (3) 0.67 0.788 0.75 0.702
(3) × (4) 1.25 0.257 1.92 0.077

(1) × (2) × (3) 1.25 0.258 0.95 0.469
(1) × (2) × (4) 1.65 0.067 1.45 0.142
(1) × (3) × (4) 0.48 0.846 2.02 0.045
(2) × (3) × (4) nd - 1.82 0.19

(1) × (2) × (3) × (4) nd - nd -
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Niche metric analysis provided a more advanced resolution of the trophic characteristics of the three
populations. In fall, BIC, WIC and TNW were approximately twice as large as in spring, independently
of population (Table 3; two-way ANOVA, factor “season”, p < 0.05 for both metrics), yet none showed
seasonally consistent patterns of variation among populations (for all metrics, p always < 0.001 for
the interaction factor “season × population”). In particular, in spring, Population 3 had the highest
WIC followed by Populations 1 and 2, and BIC decreased from Population 1 to 3, while Population
1 showed the widest niche followed by Populations 3 and 2 (Table 3; post-hoc Tukey HSD tests,
p always < 0.05). Conversely, in fall, WIC increased from Population 1 to 3, and Population 2 showed
the highest BIC compared to the other two populations (HSD tests, p always < 0.05), while Population
1 was characterised by the narrowest niche compared to those of Populations 2 and 3 (HSD tests,
p < 0.05), which show similar widths (HSD test, p = 0.09). The WIC/TNW ratio was characterised by a
more consistent pattern among seasons (Figure 3). Independently from the season, salamanders from
Populations 2 and 3 showed the highest and lowest degrees of individual specialization, respectively
(HSD tests, p always < 0.01). Additionally, only Population 2 had, in both seasons, a WIC/TNW ratio
significantly different from that expected by a null scenario, where all individuals sample equally from
the pool of prey items of the population. Population 1 was characterised by an intermediate level of
specialization, even though it was not significantly different from that of Population 2 in spring (HSD
test, p = 0.11). The individual specialisation index (IS) was similar among the three populations and
indicated a general higher proportion of specialised individuals in fall; however, the se indices were
not statistically significant (Table 3).

The difference observed in the salamanders’ condition index (BCI) among the studied populations
was quite evident (Figure 4). In spring, individuals from Population 3 showed a low dietary
specialization and were characterised by the highest BCI; contrarily, although Populations 1 and 2
had similar higher proportions of specialised individuals, the ir BCI dramatically differed (Figure 4).
Interestingly, the patterns observed for the BCI values of the three populations partially replicated
those of the vegetation characteristics of the cave surroundings: thus, Population 2 was associated with
conditions of minimum non-arboreal and maximum arboreal cover, while the vegetation characteristics
of the Population 3 cave surroundings showed the opposite (Table 1).

Table 3. Summary of trophic niche metrics and number of analysed individuals per season (in square
brackets) of the three Hydromantes ambrosii populations. WIC = within-individual component;
BIC = between-individual component; TNW = total niche width; IS = individual specialisation.
95% bootstrapped confidence intervals are in round brackets. The estimated density (N individuals/m2)
and, within parentheses, the total population size estimated by Ficetola et al. [48] of each population
are included. † p > 0.20.

Season Population 1 Population 2 Population 3

Fall [3 F, 6 J] [12 F, 4 M] [4 F, 4 M, 2 J]
WIC 1.394 (1.38–1.408) 1.482 (1.471–1.493) 1.729 (1.718–1.741)
BIC 0.859 (0.853–0.866) 1.126 (1.118–1.135) 0.864 (0.858–0.87)

TNW 2.253 (2.24–2.267) 2.608 (2.598–2.618) 2.594 (2.581–2.606)
IS 0.442 † 0.340 † 0.427 †

Spring [22 F, 14 M, 6 J] [17 M, 15 M, 1 J] [9 F, 5 M]
WIC 0.684 (0.681–0.686) 0.603 (0.6–0.606) 0.799 (0.795–0.802)
BIC 0.517 (0.509–0.524) 0.451 (0.444–0.458) 0.338 (0.334–0.343)

TNW 1.201 (1.192–1.209) 1.054 (1.046–1.062) 1.137 (1.129–1.145)
IS 0.728 † 0.699 † 0.738 †

Density 0.422 (144.5) 0.144 (137.2) 0.106 (67.1)
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Figure 4. Variation in body condition across the three H. ambrosii populations. Boxes represent the
ranges between first and third quartiles, horizontal bars inside the boxes represents the means, and
whiskers embrace the full spectrum of data. Numbers on the tops of the whiskers represent the number
of analysed salamanders. Top left: the results of one-way ANOVA and Tukey HSD tests assessing the
significant difference among populations.

4. Discussion

Overall, in the present study, conventional multivariate statistical analyses indicated that the
prey items consumed by the three Hydromantes ambrosii populations showed significant seasonal
variations; however, negligible among-population effects were detected, suggesting that H. ambrosii
salamanders may be characterised by dietary habits that are the same across the different localities.
However, the analysis of the trophic niche metrics confirmed the importance of seasonality in
the dietary habits of these salamanders, providing a far more advanced resolution of the actual
among-population differences.
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The total niche width (TNW) was about twice as wide in fall than in spring for all the three
populations (Figure 2), confirming observations on other Hydromantes species [25,35]. The increase
in the populations’ trophic niche likely reflects a parallel increase in the diversity and availability
of prey; indeed, the majority of the invertebrate taxa consumed by Hydromantes hibernate during
winter and reproduce during spring/summer [57]. Thus, in fall, the re is probably a higher invertebrate
diversity with the co-occurrence of different life stages, a condition increasing prey availability for
Hydromantes salamanders [15,38]. The effect of seasonality on TNW was highly population-specific,
with Population 2 showing the strongest variation, followed by Populations 3 and 1; similarly, both the
intra- and inter-individual variation in the consumed prey items (WIC and BIC) varied significantly
and unpredictably among populations and between seasons (Table 3). However, WIC was always
higher than BIC (Table 2), indicating the prevalence of generalist individuals independently from the
population. This was confirmed by the generally high values of the individual specialization index
(WIC/TNW); however, only for Population 2 the comparison of the index against a null expectation
was statistically significant in both spring and fall (Figure 3), indicating that this population may
include “true specialist” individuals that do not randomly prey upon the available prey. A general lack
of “true specialists” was also confirmed by the individual specialisation index (IS), which was never
significantly different from the null hypothesis (Table 3). Only salamanders from Population 2 maintain
a well-defined trophic strategy independently from seasonal variations in biotic constraints determined
by, for example, density- or resource-dependent factors [26,38]. The se results are quite interesting as in
the other six Hydromantes species for which dietary specialization was assessed [35–37]; all populations
showed a significant large proportion of “true specialists”. Conversely, in H. ambrosii, all populations
were mostly composed of generalist individuals, and only one had a significant proportion of specialists
(Figure 3). It is not clear if such a dominant generalism only characterises H. ambrosii, or if it is the
result of particular environmental conditions acting locally. Future studies are needed to shed light on
this particular topic.

The pattern of variation observed for the WIC/TNW ratio in spring (Figure 3) needs to be discussed
considering the densities and body condition indices of the three populations, as well as differences
in environmental conditions between the sites. Individuals from Population 2 showed a low body
condition index and a relatively high degree of specialization (for both WIC/TNW and IS), while
Population 3 showed a completely opposite pattern. Generally, when the density of a population is high,
limited resources increase negative intraspecific interactions, and the energy consumption induced by
competition leads to a general reduction in the body conditions of individuals [58,59]. In our case,
Populations 2 and 3 showed the lowest and highest body conditions, respectively (Figure 4), although
had similar estimated densities (Table 3; 0.14 vs. 0.11 individuals/m2). One possible explanation
for this inconsistency may rely be a difference in ecological opportunity characterising the outdoor
surroundings of the caves. Hydromantes are not strictly cave species and forage close to the cave’s
entrance or in the surroundings, where prey are more abundant [8,21]. There, ecological opportunity
(i.e., local prey abundance and diversity; [38]) is likely to be correlated with vegetation cover, the latter
providing shelter, food resources and microclimatic conditions suitable for a multitude of invertebrate
species [60,61] as well as salamanders. The arboreal vegetation showed limited variation across
the three study sites; nevertheless, the outdoor surroundings of Population 2 were characterised by
non-arboreal vegetation cover significantly lower than that of Population 3 (Table 1). This may also
reflect a lower ecological opportunity in terms of prey abundance and, in turn, salamanders’ body
condition indices. Alternatively, the slightly lower arboreal vegetation cover characterising Population
3 might limit the microclimate suitable for invertebrates during dry periods, and these species likely
seek shelter in the first few meters inside caves [8]. The refore, Hydromantes do not have to exit their
refuge to prey, thus saving energy and reducing the stress due to less suitable environmental conditions
and higher predation risks [10,22]. The se interesting hypotheses need to be tested as no data on prey
abundance and diversity were available.
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Negative biotic interactions (interspecific or intraspecific) are further processes potentially
increasing the number of specialized individuals within a population, as those characterised by
the weakest competitive abilities may reduce the width of their trophic niches as they only focus on
sub-optimal food resources to avoid competition [32,62,63]. Interspecific competition is probably not
playing an important role, since all Hydromantes species show allopatric distributions, and thus no more
than one species occurs in the same area [2]. The only exception is the narrow contact zone between
H. ambrosii and H. italicus, where hybrid populations occur [4]; however, the studied populations are
located far from this hybrid zone. Moreover, no other Caudata are known to regularly exploit subaerial
cave habitats, and thus competition with equivalent species can be ruled out. Competition might occur
with some gecko species, as these reptiles can inhabit the areas close to the cave entrance [64]; still,
geckos generally select dry microhabitats while Hydromantes select humid microhabitats [5], thus these
species can hardly compete. Furthermore, interspecific competition with some cave invertebrates,
although negligible and mostly affecting juvenile salamanders, cannot be excluded [11]. On the other
hand, the occurrence of intraspecific competition in Hydromantes has not been yet assessed and the few
available pieces of information are contrasting [65,66]. Hydromantes salamanders are facultative cave
species seeking subterranean environments as a suitable place to escape the adverse climatic conditions
occurring outside of the cave (too hot or dry) [2]. The se species show a narrow microclimatic niche and
select only cave areas falling within their tolerance range [5,9]. Thus, only specific areas of the caves
can be occupied, a condition potentially leading to high densities [2,21]. However, we did not find
signs of negative intraspecific competition. Indeed, during spring season, Population 1 had a much
better BCI than Population 2 (Figure 4), although the former has a density of salamanders around
three times higher, and the two have basically the same WIC/TNW ratio (Table 3). On the other hand,
Population 3, although having a density comparable to that of Population 2 (Table 3), had higher a
proportion of generalist individuals and BCI. The picture described here is drawn with information
related to spring only, a season in which Hydromantes are extremely active [9,21], but we do not know if
this pattern remains the same in fall. The refore, further studies involving different species and seasons
will help in confirming the lack of intraspecific competition observed here within the whole genus.

Noticeably, Population 2 showed the lowest mean BCI with the highest variance, suggesting that
further factors may affect salamanders’ conditions. This population inhabits a touristic cave; thus,
disturbance produced by humans may cause stress to salamanders, altering their activity, with negative
cascade effects on individuals’ body conditions [21,67,68]. Indeed, an increase in salamanders’ activity
was observed in H. flavus (Sardinia, Italy) after gate-limited touristic activities in a cave (Manuela
Mulargia, personal communication). Although specific data are not yet available, future studies are
needed to confirm this hypothesis.

Nevertheless, our study has some limitations. The limited sample size of the dataset did not
allow the assessment of the potential variation in the seasonal populations’ niche breath across
different years. To keep the highest possible number of analysed individuals, we assumed that the
seasonal populations’ niche breath did not significantly change among different years. This assumption
deserves further confirmation through the analysis of multiple individuals collected over several
years. Finally, two surveyed sites were spatially close (<180 m), and vegetation cover was estimated
using a radius of 125 m around each site; thus, buffers partially overlapped. Although being partially
non-independent, the differences in vegetation between these sites remained appreciable.

In conclusion, the present study provides new information on the dietary habits of H. ambrosii.
Contrarily to most of the previous studies, in the present one, we focused on single populations
to assess potential divergences occurring among conspecific populations. Such a kind of fine scale
analysis highlighted significant variation in the trophic niche and degree of individual specialization
among conspecific populations living close to each other. This helps to identify the potential
drivers of divergences among populations’ dynamics, the refore providing information to guide the
implementation of ecologically meaningful conservation plans. Furthermore, the preponderance of
generalist individuals observed among the studied populations is clearly in contrast with what already
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observed for other congeneric species [35–37]; this scenario deserves to be further investigated. This will
necessarily include, in addition to the classic analysis of the stomach contents, other complementary
methodologies such as stable isotope analysis [69,70], which will provide more complete information
on the trophic ecology of this taxon.
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